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RAINS

No. 13, S 71

COCHRAN,

&

Queen

Ten lines of

Street, Lancaster.

T.lllll.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ 1.50
1 copy, one year
7.00
6 copies, (each name addressed,)
13.00
1.0 copies
18.00
15 copies
44
22.00
20 copies
And 11.10 for each additional subscriber.
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JAC. REINOEHL, JR.

AUG. REINGEHL.

I

"
"

IN
COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

EAST KING ST., LANCASTER, PA.,

VARNISHES,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

LINSEED

"

"

"

RAILROAD.
READING
ARRANGEMENT,
FALL

No.

OIL,TURPENTINE, &c., &c.

MONDAY, SEPT 13, 1869

mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Eph-

rata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, etc..

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as follows : Att2.lo, 5.20, 8.10, 9.40 a. in., 2 and 4.45
p. in., connecting with similar trains on tho
Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at Now,
York at 10.00 a. m.,11.45 a. m., 3.55,9.25, 10.20 p.m.
respectively. Sleeping Cars accompany the 2.10
and 5.20 a.m. trains without change.
Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Minersville, AshlandShamokin,
Pine Grove, Allentown and Philadelphia, at
8.10 a. in., 2.00 and 4.10 p. in., stopping at Lebanon and principal Way Stations; the 4.10 p. m.
train making connections for Philadelphia,
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
at 3.40 p. in.
Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.00
p. m., Philadelphia at 8.15 a.
noon, 5.00 and 8.00 sleeping
ears accompany the
in. and 3.30 p.
'
and
8.00 p. m. trains from Now
m.,
9.00 a.
5.00
York, without change.
Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 a. in., connecting with similartrain on East
Penna. Railroad, returning from Reading at
6.30 p. iu., stopping at all stations; leave Pottsville at 5.40„ 900 a. m., and 2.45 p. m.; Herndon at
9 .30 a. in., Shamokin at 5.40 and 10.55 a.m.; Ashland at 7.95a. in., and 12.30 noon, Tamaqua at
8.38 a. in.: and 2.20 p. in., for Philadelphia and
New York.
Leave Pottsville, via Schuylkill and Basquebanna Railroad at 8.15a. in. for Harrisburg, and
11.30 a. m. for Pine Grove and Tremont.
Leaves
Reading Accommodation Train
Pottsville at 5.40 a. in., passes Reading at 7:30a.
Philadelphia
at
10.15
a.
returnin.,
arriving at
ing leaves Philadelphia at 5:16 p. in.
Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves
Pottstown at 6.25 a. m.; returning, leaves Philadelphia at 4.30 p. in.
Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
7.15 a. m. and 8.16 p. in. for Ephrata, Lit iz, Lancaster, Columbia, &c.
Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen
Junction at 9.00 a. M. 6.00 and 8.15 p. 311.; returning, leave Schwenkville at 5.56, 8.12 a. in. and
12.65 noon, connecting with similar trains on

in.•

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of diflbrent sizes and patterns. All kinds of Turning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,
Spokes, Hubs, Felloes,
&c.&c.

Dentistry.

DENTIST.

took

e

Dry

Goode Store,

LANCASTER,

Teeth Extracted without pain by the use
(Nitrous Oxide) Gael.
no2o-tf]

FANCY FURS,

LADIES)

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!

SEAL

ilUClEtywf

rusehnt,

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.

.Fuenkthing Goode, &n.

BEST KM GLOVES.
LECHLER &BRO.,
Arannitlfait:tr,:rie nra ana
i
Fine
-

•

•

White Shirts,

,37_

-

e'

•

';

=

BOSOMS,
COLLARS,

CUFFS,

•

Patent Spring

-

OVER GAITERS,
NECK

TIES, BOWS, REGALIA,
-AND-

SHIRTS MADE 'V 6 ORDER. Formula of Management and list of prices sent on application.
(A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.)
A
assortment of

fle Ge

UNDERCLOTHIN

,

LADIES MERINO

SUSPENDERS,

Safes.

HERRING'S

VEST,

PERFUMKE
POMADEB Y,

"

.....

"
"

LEAVE.

THE BURNING OF EARLES'
ART GALLERY

N0.35 EAST KING STREET,
LANOASTER, PA.

PittST-CLASS GOODS ONLY

AERIVS.

7:15 a. m. Laneaeter.....9:26 a. m.
.....8:25 p.m.
6:15 p. in.
II
7:15 a. m. Columbia .....9:35 a. m.
S:9U p. m.
6:15 p. m.
Trains leaving Lancaster and Columbia as
at
Reading
above, make close connectionPhiladelphia with
and
Trains North and South; on
Reading ailroad, and West on Lebanon Valley
A. M. and
Road. Train leaving_Laneaster at 8
Columbia at 8:10 A. N. connects cloly at'Beading with Train for New York.
Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of the
Now Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street, New York; and Philadelphiaand Reading
Railroad, 18thand Callowhillstreets, Phila.
Through tickets to New York and Philadelphia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Baggage Checked Through.
.q-Mileage Ticket Books for 500 or 1000 miles,
Season and Excursiou Tickets, to and from all
points, at reddoed rates.
Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Timewhich is 10 minutes faster than
Pennsylvaniaßailroad Time.
au gl3-6114n
GV. F. GAGE. S u•
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Mrs. Jones brought some toast to her
close, unless the pressure of business comdaughter's bedside, but Mary motioned it
pelled the partners to keep open until later. away. I thank you for taking the trouble
The duty of closing usually devolved upon to make it, mother," she said, but I
Edward Jones, a boy of fourteen, who had don't think I could possibly eat it."
lately been engaged to perform a few light
Is there anything you could relish,
duties, for which he received the sum of Mary ?
fifty dollars annually. He was the "boy,'
No, she said, hesitatingly, nothing
but if he behaved himself 5.., as to win the that we can get. ,,
approbation of his employers, his chance
Mrs. Jones sighed—a sigh which Edof promotion was good.
ward echoed.
Yet there weresome things that renderIt was with a heavy heart that Edward
ed this small salary a hard trial to him—- started to the warehouse next mornin,„a.
circumstances with which his employers He had never felt the cravings for wealth
were not acquainted. His mother was a that now took possession of him.
widow. The sudden death of Mr. Jones
He set about his duties as usual. About
had thrown the entire family upon their two hours after he had arrived at the
own resources, and they were indeed but warehouse, Mr. Hubbard entered. He
slander.
did not at finst appear to notice Edward,
There was an older sister who assisted but in about half an hour summoned him
her mother to sew, and this, with Edward's to the office, which was partitioned off
salary, constituted the entire income of from the remainder of the spacious rooms
the family. Yet, by means of untiring in which goods were stored.
industry, they had contrived thus flu to
He smiled pleasantly as Edward entered
live, using strict economy, of course. Yet his presence.
they had wanted none of the absolute
Tell me frankly, did you not feel an
necessities of life.
impulse to keep the bill which you found
But Marones—Edward's sister—- last night?"
mejr:
taken a severe 41014, ' "I hope•yon monk beoffinsded with wee,
which had terminated in a fever. This Mr. Hubbard," said Edward, if I say I
not only cut offthe income arising from did."
her own labor, but also prevented her
"Tell me all about it," said Mr. Hubmother from accomplishing as much as bard with interest.
What was it that
she would otherwise have been able to do. withheld you? I shouldnever have known
On the morning of the day on which it?"
our story commences, Mary had expressI knew that," said Edward.
ed a longing for an orange. In her fever
"Then what withheld you from taking
it would have been grateful to her.
it?"
It is hard indeed when we are obliged
First I will tell you what tempted
to deny to those we love what would be a me," said Edward. "My mother and
refreshment to them.
sister are obliged to depend upon sowing
Mrs. Jonesfelt this, and so did Edward. for a living, and we live but poorly at
I only wish that I could buy you one, best. But a fortnight since Mary became
Mary," said Edward, just as he set out sick, and since then we have had a hard
Nextyear I shall receive time. Marys appetite is poor, and she
for the store.
a larger salary, and then we won't have to does not relish fOod, but we are able to
pinch so much."
get her nothing better. When I picked
Never mind, Edward," said Mary, up that bill I could not help thinking how
smiling faintly, "I ought not to have askmuch I could buy with it for her."
ed for it knowing how hard you and moth"And yet you did not take it?"
er find it to get along without me."
No, air, it would have been wrong
Don't trouble yo
that and I could not have looked you in the
if
shout
Mary," said Mrs. %Tones soothingly, face after it."
thoiigh Ml' heart sank within her at the
Edward spoke in tones ofmodest eon&
Only get . denet3.
thought of her empty larder.
well, and. We shall get along well enough
Mr. Hubbard went to his desk and
afterward."
wrote a cheek.
It was with the memori of this scene
"How much do I pay you now?" he
that . Edward went te Ilk stare in the asked.
morning.
"Fifty dollars a year, "said Edward.
All around were boxes of rich goods reHenceforth your duties will be inpresenting thousands ofdollars in money. creased, and I- will pay you two hundred.
Oh," thought he, "if I only had the Will that please you?"
value of those boxes, how much good it
"Two hundred dollars a year!" exwould do poor Mary." And Edward claimed Edward, his eyes sparkling with

.....

,

A RECENT invention that has been
Very well, you can come in."
patented is a head rest, attached to pews,
Edward was left standing in the hall, and called the snorers' companion.
while Mr. Hubbard was sought by the
THE
harbinger,' season has come
servant.
Well ?" he said inquiringly,
has along again, and it is saki that they bode
a very severe coming winter.
anything happened ?"
SOME malicious writer remarks that the
said
I
picked
sir,"
Edward,
but
No,
up this bill near your desk ; and I sup- reason why so many people join secret
pose you must have dropped it. I thought societies is that they may have an ostentatious funeral ceremony.
I had better bring it here directly."
IT is said that a young lady, dancing at
"You have done well," said Mr. Hubbard, and I will remember it. Honesty a fashionable ball, will travel about forty
is a very valuable quality in a boy just miles during the evening. Something of
commencing a business career. Here- a hop."
after I shall have perfect confidence in
A CORIIESPONDENT of the Bridgeport
your honesty."
Farmer "took tea" with a Mormon elder
Edward was gratified by this assurance, at Salt Lake City the other day, at which
yet as the door closed behind him, and he six wives presided, and twenty-seven
walked out into the street the thought of children sat around the table.
his sister sick at home again turned upon
THE
of the female eye is stronghim and he thought regretfully how much er from sparkle
18 to 21 than at any other period
good could have been done with ten dollars. of life. This has never been scientifically
Not that ho had regretted that he had accounted for, but it is
nevertheless a posibeen honest. There was satisfaction in tive fact.
doing right but I think my reader will
•

,
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sighed.
The long day wore away at last, and
Edward was about to close the warehouse.
COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
:18
Rent's ware generally, at
But as he passed the desk of his employer, his attention was drawn to a bit of
BRISMAIPS,
paper lying on the floor beneath.
No. 41N NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.
He picked it up, and to his great joy
Ala rver ens grosser shtook goods—suitable found it to be a ten dollar bill.
ter, Krisbdogs, Nei-Yobrs un winery Presents—
PIII4ADLILPHIA, /trig. 27, 1889.
The first thouglit that flashed upon him
BO
CO.
Messes. FARREL, HERRING
Hofb-Dicher, Schnnp-Dicher, Collars, HemHow much good this will do Mary;
was,
Oftwrutuss: In the year 1856, I unfortunately
was in business in the Artisan Building, which fennel K'nep, g'slitiokW Hemmer-fronts, Pocket I can buy her that orange she wants, and
was destroyed by fire" on the 10th of April. I Bicker, Perfumery, Hobr-Whl, Cigar Casa, au
winery fancy articles ous
she will have some every day ; and perhad then in use what I supposed was a Fireproof Safe, but upon opening it I found everyImps she would like a chicken.'
g
thing was destroyed, and fire burning therein.
4 1 North Queen tfireEeRISILANt,r.
But a moment later his countenance
You will recoldect, gentlemen, there were
(om.eign turn gross Shtreatich hem.) (n020.1y
fell.
several of your Safes in that fire, also several in
the fire at Sixth and Commercestreets, the next
"It Isn't mine," he sighed. It must be
Coal, Lumber, &c.
May, five weeks afterwards, all of which upon
.
..- ALES'
Mr. Hubbard's. This is his desk, and he
being opened proved they were lire-plkoof inBRENEMAN Sc CO.,
deed, for I witnessed the opening of the most
Wive dropped it."
of them, and in every case. the contents were
VEGETABLE SICILIAN rustStill,"
urged the tempter, he will
preserved, while Safes of other makers were
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
never know it. And after all, what are
,partially or entirely destroyed. lat once con,
depend
DEALERS IN
cluded to have something that I could
%n
ten dollars to him ? He is worth a hunupon, and purchased one of your Safes.
dred thousand."
The Safe I purchased of you at that time was
COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.
subjected to a white heat (which was witnessed
Still Edward was not satisfied.
RENEWS THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGIby several gentlemen that, reside in the neighYARD-COR. WATER BT. AND PA. U. N
Whether Mr. Hubbard could spare it or
borhood) at the destruction ofmy Marble Paper
NAL COLOR WHEN GRAY,
Factory, 921 Wallace street, on the afternoon
.aot, was not„the question. It was rightOn/toe-NO. 2 EAST ORANGE ST.,
and evening of the 24th inst. After digging the
his,,a lima; be given back to him.
Renews
the
nutritive
matter
which
nourishes
Safe
from the ruins, and opening it
morn- the hair.
(deo 18-ly
LANCASTER PA.
"I'll .10) WM this very night," said
ing, I was much pleased to find eventing, consisting of books, papers, money and silverware
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF TILE HAIR
Edward. Otherwise. I will be tempted
B. B. mAizatrr, HIBBS= THOMAS, JOHN B. MASON
all right. I sban want another of your Safes as
WHEN BALD.
soon as I can get a place to continue my busito keep IL"!
the
wiry
brash,
Renews
hair to silken softness in. I could not rest contented with any
He deterinined to go to Mr. Hubbard's
ness.
other make of Safes.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
before he went home. The sight of his
CHARLES WILLIAMS,
One bottle shows its effects.
Marble Paper Manufacturer
sister would perhaps weaken his resoluFEET OF DRY LUMBEIt.
U. P. HALL CO-.
tion,
and this must never be. He must
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
his integrity at all hazards.
preserve
For
sale
all
by
druggists.
(sep24-lm .
the most reliable protection from fire now
He knew where Mr. Hubbard lived. It
MARTIN, THOMAS & CO., known.
HERRING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS, NAFES, combining hardened steel and
was a fine looking house,on a fashionable
iron, with the Patent Franklinite, or SPIEGEL
Book and Job Printing.
COLUMBIA, LANCASTEM CO., PA.,
street. He had passed it several times,
EISEN, furnish a resistant against boring and
and wondered whether a man must not
Cutting tools to an extent heretofore unknown.
&
Manufacturers
COCHRAN,
Rol happy who is able to live in such style.
it
LOCK
HERRING
PHILADELPHIA
HAVEN,
PA.,
FARREL,
COUNTY,
CO.,
At
CLINTON
BOOS AND JOB PRINTERS.
Without unnecessary delay, therefore,
AND WHOLESALE
HERRING, FARREL
SHERMAN, NO. 251
he went to the house, and ascending the
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING stepsrang the bell.
II
BROADWAY, (JOB. MURRAY ST.,
OF ALL RINDS.
9li 9
i
A. 611 servant came to the door.
NEW TORE
Fr FOSTER to the smallest CARD
Well ?" he said.
HE
or
IC,
WHITE P
In the best style, and
00.,
R
ORIOLOO.
Is Mr. Hubbard at home ?"
ASH,
POPLA
UNTIRING
at ressousble
es.
PI")
a distant promptly attend.:
trent
but he has just come in, and I
"Yee,
HER BO
HTIRRING, YA.RREL i STINTIMAN,
alrOrden
to.
W
1
was the
,,
°MOIL—NO. l 8017TR QUERN STREET ; don't think he can see you,"
P MIT&
oot81y)
NNW OILLIANB.
HOT HOARDS, lb. he.
supercillious reply.
ailitS.l7j
POE

taker atbraltani'll

"

"

QUARTERS
HEAD
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,

,

I am in his employ," said Edward,

"

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1, 1869.
Musette. FA RREL, HERRING & CO., 6l9Cheetnut etroot
Gamxt.icuaN We have Just examined, with
the 'very greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of you some years ago, and which passed through our destructive fire last night.
We find the contents, without exception, entirely unharmed, merely slightly damp,and we
feel now in a conditiOn to commence our business again, having every book perfectly safe.
We shall In a few days require a larger one,
and will eall upon you.
JAMES EARLE & SONS.

Ifenseale a

4 Te nent4 a Una

STALL KINDS or JOB PRINTING executed
with neatness and despatob.

quietly and I have come from the store.
1 think he will see me ifyou mention this
to him."

"

AAgg

CANS
UMBRELLAS, do

ARRIVZ.

LEA.Vg.

846 a. m. Reading .....10:80 a. in
.....3:10 p.m.
6:80 p. m
10:110 a. m
Columbia .....8:10 a. m.
41.
SAO p. m
p.m.
.....3:00
RETURNING:

.

"

SLEEVE BUTTONS,

•

J~

"

HANDKERCHIEFS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,

CHAMPION SAFES.

i~ V.

"

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

line

'

t

'

.

A

"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
no2o-b[l

THURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1869,

44

•

lElD,ate.dhe
Ladies' Tine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets

•

Rut
enbee

"

We are now opening the largest and most
complete assortment of Ladies' and Children's
FANCY FURS ever offered in this market, at
very low prices.

Mate and Hoods.

House _Furnishing Goods.

ON AND AFTER

"

in all qualities and colors.

of

AND COLUMBIA R. R.

Lancaster

CAPS

?mime,

On Sundays: Leave Now York at 5.00 and 8.00
p. m Philadelphia at 8.90 a. in. and 3.15
the (4.00 a. m. train running only to Reading,)
leave Pottsville 8.00 a. in.; Harrisburg 5.20 a. in.,
4.10 and 4.45 p. in., and Reading at 12.35, midnight, and 7.15 a. tn. for Harrisburg, at 7.05 a. in.
and 6.17p. in., for New York and at 9.40 a. m. and
4.25 p. in. for Philadelphia.
Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
Excursion Tickets, to and from all points, at
reduced rates.
Baggage checked through; 100 pounds allowed
each Pamenger,
Q. A. NICOLLB,
General Superintendent.
READING, PA., Sept. 13th, 111611,
100t,841

ROAD, AS FOLLOWS

aefi

OTTEB,,
BEA VER

PENNA.

Railroad.

Beading

Latest style Fall and Winter HATS

$

"

I NESTY

LANCASTER, PENNA

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS

Fahnes-

Railroad.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS

i

"

HATTERS,

over

Oolebrookdale Bottread braise leave Pottstown at 9.40a. in-, and 6.60 p. m., returning, leave
Boyerstown at 7.25 a. m., and 11.50 noon, oonneeting with similar trains on Reading R. -R.
Chester Valley Railroad trains leave Bridgeport at 845 a. m., and 2 20 and 536 p. m., returning, leave Downingtown at 6.10 a. in., LOO and
5.45 p. m., connecting with trains on Reading

READING

SHULTZ

STREET,

:

Reading

it 04

"

Read slowly, pause frequently,
Think seriouslykeep cleanly,
Return duly, with the corner's
Of the leaves nob turned down."

1868.
BROTHER,

1868.

Of all qualities, to which wo would'particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want of
articles in that hue.

Next door to the Court House,
,

augl3-Iy]

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS

RESIDENCE,

EAST KING

F. SMITH,
CHAS. H. .AMER.

Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson Bay
Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, &c.

M. WHITESIDE,
•

OFFICE AND

belongs to—
If thou art borrowed by a friend,
Right welcome shall he be
To read, to study, not to lend,
But return to me ;
Not that imparted knowledge doth
Diminish learning's store,
But books, I find, if often lent,
Return to me no more.

SV- All orders promptly attended to.

Asidaneess
Adnitlllio
gsr

"

"

NO. 20 NDILTII QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, June 26th, 3.8158
EDITORS EXPRESS: Dr. Wm*. M. Whiteside, the
enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
largo stook of teeth and all the fixtures, the instruments formerly belonging to me, and also
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his practhe doctor has provided
tice. In the purchase,
himself with some of the moat valuable and expensive instruments used in dental prattice,
and has beyond doubt one of the beet and largest oollections of teeth and instruments in the
State. Persons visiting the commodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to be fully accommodated. The Doctor lases no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement in his hue of business.
11. D. PARRY.

W
vv

5

HATS AND CAPS.

(Jan 8-lyr

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, &o.

a

"

[COMMUNICATED.]
Editors Father Abraham.—l find the following in an old Boyer's French and English Dictionary,London, 1814, and thinking it may in'
terest-some of your readers, I copy it for you:
This Book

ALL KINDS OP

NO. 109 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
(In the Keystone Building,)
LANCASTER, PA.

Great Trunk Linef rom the North and Northwest for I'hiladelphia, New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Sha-

fat*

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.

&J. REINOEHL,
SMITH & AMER,
A
trainswill MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

WRSTWARD.

s

.I°.

-,

,

arnishes,

Irt.

%

Pittsburg Ex.12:27 a.m. Phila.Eapress 3::N a. m
6:35
Emigrmit Tr. 2.14
!Fast Line
Lanc. Train.. 9:05 66
Phila. Exp.... 2:34
Iflay Expross.lo:sl
Mail
11:15
Columbia Ac.
Mail No. 2, via
2.15 p. to
(arrive)
Columbia.....ll:ll
6
Erlelxpress....3:oo
p.m.
Fast Line
2:35
Colombia Ac... 3:10
ll'acWlc
Ac
..5:54
Ilarrisb'g Ac. 5:54
fiarrisb'g
,Clnoin.
Lanc. Train.. 729
eincin. Ex....10:1S
I

'

Adusitr:
VS.

Oil

MMt- ki*Ot.

VoL. IL

.

Exeautorst

I►n who shalt have borne Me battle, and
on. andhis orphan, ie do" all Sphie4 may
td eAssith a just and a tasting: peace
•seires and seiki Wt

~

On and' after
leave the Pennia Railroad. Depot, at Lan.
caster, as follows:
_ .

.4,

.

„....

14 1 LIZILS:: Ire it: i! 'so' II 83 r 1:P.

1 yeir

~

pENNSYLVANIA
1869,
MondaySept. 9th,

g -..8 g
X

X

CO

......._.....

••

"

CENTRAL R. R.

4

.. 1 1
I1 =tit
month...
2 0401aths..

..

II

1 40.$ 210$0,$8' , 1 ' 11 60
8
:
.:
.',,
2
II
•7
00 20 00
,
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V
♦
3 00.10 , '
00 83 60
- 19.00 ,20 00 80 00 40 OO 'BO 00 , no oo
Notice
...si io
Natthe
2 60
2 12)
ot ee
9
ee
1 60
!by the
-Ten cents
Seven ciente a
for eaolt

1 week ....A1....

$ 6.50
5 copies, (to one address,)
44
12.00
10 copies
CI
16.50
15 copies
44
20.00
copies
20
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Yes, at the end of the year that will
be increased, if, as I have no doubt you
will, you continue to meritmy confidence."
"Oh, sir, how can I thank you?" said
Edward, Lull of gratitude.
"By preserving your integrity. As I
presume you are in present need of money,
I will pay you one quarter in advance.
Here is a check for fifty dollars which
you can get cashed at the bank. And, by
the way, you can have the rest of the day
to yourself."
Edward flew to the bank, and with his
sudden riches hastened to the market,
where he purchased a supply of provisions
such as lie knew would be welcome at
home, and then made haste to announce his good fortune.
A. weight seemed to fall off the hearts of
the mother and daughter as they heard
his hurried story, and Mrs. Jones thanked
God for bestowing upon her son those
good principles which had brought this
great relief.
And Mr. Hubbard slept none the worse
that•night that at a slight pecuniary sacrifice he had done a kind action, confirmed a
boy in his integrity and gladdened a
struggling family. If there were more
employers as considerate as he, there
would be fewer dishonest clerks.
"

QUITE a sensation has been created in
religious circles by the arrival in New
York of the great French Catholic preacher, Father lolyacinthe. Although professing to be a firm believer in the Catholic
creed, his liberal views and wonderful
powers as a pulpit orator have stirred up
a strong &ding against him among the
dignitaries of the church in Europe. The
object of his visit to this country is not
definitely known. As he does not speak
the English language, he will not have a
very good opportunity to publicly present
his views to the -Jeople here.
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enuff about steelin so't there leant ennybody steel from him, and enuff about law
so that ho can do his own steeling legally.,,

AND now the Republican majority in
lowa has increased to 37,000. All hail to
the loyal and enterprising West I Out
there, the old fogy Democracy are not
only dead, but buried.
BY next October election every American citizen will be a voter, whether in
Maine, Texas, Kansas or Pennsylvania.
Neat Oetober, fifteen thousand black men
will vote in Pennsylvania. Then we will
have peace !
Timm!! aro great numbers of people out
of employment in New York. A. business
house which advertised for a porter last
week had two hundred and forty-eight applicants by eleven, o'clock in the forenoon.
Arsr eminent Professor takes strong,
ground against the premature development of the memorizing faculty, awl
affirms his belief that mental arithmetic
kills off more children than any ofthe diseases of childhood.
THE older a ship is the more barnacles
cling to its bottom. Thoship Demooracy
is so old that the people, who formed its
passengers and crew, have pronounced it
unseaworthy, and abandoned it. It has
been deserted by all but the barnacles.
MY AIM," says Secretary Bontwell,
is to improve the credit of the country,
collect the revenue, place the loan at a
lower rate of interest, and all without impeding the prosperity ofthe country.”
AN attempt has been made to murder
the County Treasurer of• Erie county by
giving him a poisoned apple. lie ate of
it, and was dangerously sick. The apple
was given him by a man he did not know.
Eating apples is sometimes a dangerous
luxury, as was experienced a very long
time ago.
Tim internal revenue tax received from
whisky between March Ist and Stptember
let, 1869, is increased 95 per cedt. over
the same months last year, and there is an
increase of 66 per cent. in the receipts from
the tax on tobacco daring the same time
over the corresponding months in 1868.
TNN insane occupants of the Licking
county (Ohio) Infirmary, near Granville,
were burnt to death on Friday morning
last. The buildings took fire and were
consumed, and the poor creatures being
confined in a strongly barricaded room,
could not be rescued.
A YOUNG lady, who desired to become
a student in the Columbia Law College,
has had her application rejected, on the
ground that the presence of ladies in the
lecture room would distract the attention
of pupils and professors from their duties.
The admission is not very flattering to the
profession.
A BRIGHT-EYED, ruddy-cheeked, intelligent Scotch lassie escaped from Salt
Lake, has arrived in New York, determined to go to the old country to tell the truth
about Mormonism. She has nothing good
to say of Salt Lake or its peculiar people,
as may be supposed.
ACCORDING to the Oregon papers, a
prominent Democrat, during Mr. Colfax's
reception at Yreka, loudly boasted, almost
to the Vice President's face, that he "was
a white man, and didn't take off his hat
to anybody," evidently mistaking ill-manners for independence. "Oh, never mind,"
said Mr. Colfax, quickly dolling his own
hat, I can take off my hat to anybody.'
A WASHINGTON letter says
"We
have some of those she-secesh back here,
wrapped in treason as in a threadbare
garment, declaiming about State rights as
a satyr would discourse on girlhood's
charms. Glorying in their rebellion,
they eo not appear conscious that their
political lamps have burned out, never
again to be tilled, yet the foolish creatures
trim the sputtering wicks, and hope for
the reinslavement of the negroes and the
annihilation of the Yankees."
THE New York Democrat, with all the
stunning emphasis of separate lines, declares
The Democratic party of the United
States is sadly in want.
Its wants are not numerous, but severe.
It wants brains.
It wants honesty.
It wants pluck.
It wants unity of action.
It wants integrity of purpose.
Yes ; and it wants votes and victories;
but as it can't get the articles enumerated
by the Democrat, it will not be able to get
the votes either.
"
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